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   Commercial-Retail for sale in Djerba Tunisia  
  Ügynök információ

Név: ArKadia
Cégnév:
Ország: United Kingdom
Telefon:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Hirdetés részletei
Ingatlan: Eladó
Ár: USD 4,621,499.53

  Elhelyezkedés
Ország: Tunisia
Állam/Régió/Tartomány: Gouvernorat de Medenine
Város: Medenine
Feladta: 2024. 04. 07.
Leírás:
For sale a HoteL A Djerba 3 The 3 star Hotel Djerba is located in Midoun in 5 km from the center.
Djerba Zarzis International Airport is located 19.6 km from the hotel. Equipped with 90 rooms the hotel
is positioned as a small charming hotel in the heart of the tourist resort of Djerba. But if the place is
pleasant with its white arcades and green gardens expect rather basic comfort and more than limited
activities. A simplicity that does not prevent this human sized hotel from offering a friendly atmosphere.
An establishment without entertainment to be recommended to couples as a priority. Features of Djerba
Midoun Parking for cars is located near the hotel. Near the hotel there is a garden. It is possible to visit a
massage room. Here you can book non smoking rooms. All guests can request to bring drinks and food to
the room Among the hotel services room service. Internet is available in rooms and public areas of the
hotel. There is a restaurant serving delicious food and a variety of drinks. Active leisure among tourists is
popular cycling there are bicycle rental points. It is possible to organize a conference or a banquet. In the
accommodation the staff speaks French English Arabic. You can pay for additional services by type of
cards Visa Mastercard. Hotel rooms 4 different categories triple double single family. Guests can enjoy
amenities such as minibar hairdryer telephone free toiletries. There is a beautiful view through the
windows of the garden and the city. Services No information available

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  További információ
Weboldal URL: http://www.arkadia.com/GSAZ-T12158/?utm_cam

paign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=
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  Contact information
IMLIX ID: tn60174420
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